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Feature
Broadcast Saturday
Humorous and Light
Over WJAR
Student Play

Cowl Poll Reveals That
"The Student Quints," musiStudents Would Take
A radio broadcast over stacal-comedy, to be presented tion W J A R will be given by the
Up Arms

All Patriotic
Voters showed their patriotism in voting that they were not
against war to the extent that
they would not take up arms if
their country called them. Yet,
students of P.C. would join a
Students' Peace Movement and
by a vote are in favor of weekly general assemblies.
The poll also revealed that
voters were not disappointed in
the New Deal to the extent of
not supporting it this November but would not favor United
States' joining the League of
Nations. Nor were they pleased
that the R. I. Convention plan
was beaten, for by a large majority did the poll reveal this
unfavoritism.

Thursday and Friday evenings,
A p r i l 30 and May 1, in Harkin's
Hall is at last rounding into
shape. The performances will
begin at 8:00 o'clock. Archie
Macdonald is general chairman.
College Setting
The show, under rehearsal for
quite some time, went into production last Monday and is now
in the finishing process. The
script, written by E . Riley
Hughes, concerns the trials and
tribulations of a set of quintuplets in college who are trying to
resist the persuasions of publicity hounds.
The scenes take
place on the campus of Pinkham
University and at various times
the scene shifts to give the spot
to the dance choruses which consist of a tap chorus, a kick chorus and a chor is which endeavors to give Sally Rand some
competition in the art of fan
dancing. A singing chorus will
also be featured. James Boboras and Paddy Morrisson will
present their version of Romeo
and Juliet in an interlude.

Germany Wrong
Under the heading of world
activities, it was found that P.C.
men could not find any justification for Germany's re-arming
of the Rhineland. The same sentiment held true for Italy's expansion into Ethiopia and Japan's acquiring portions of China.
Father Coughlin passed the
approval of P.C. students and
President Roosevelt would be
excused for taking a vacation in
times of a flood menace. However one voter queried: "If he
can afford it. Anyway what
does President McCarthy have
to do with the flood?"
Too Many Cliques
Personal comments upon the
life here at P.C. were many and
varied. Some asked for more
extra-curricular activities while
others gave vent to their spleen
in no uncertain terms. One voter asked for "a drive against
the King's English. Dees, dem,
dose, should not be tolerated. It
is no advertisement for our college when persons attending
cannot express THEIRselves intelligently."
Another student
suggested a Placement Bureau
for graduates seeking employment or positions. Suggestions
for a dormitory were numerous
while a general dissenting feeling was expressed against certain cliques.

The Cast
Members of the cast who will
play the parts of the quintuplets
are: Stanley Loparto, Leo Bouzan, Bill Lawlor, James Boboras, and Ben Smith. Other merbers of the cast comprise Larry
Hall, Leo Flynn, Patrick Morrisson, John Andrek, Arnold Giusti and Seymour Bedrick. Sally
Higgin, Doris Maloney, and
Peggy Malloy are the only female leads in the show.
Leo
Miller, Jack Bucklin, Erville W i l liams are working under Larry
Walsh in the handling of tickets.
Publicity for the performance
(Continued on Page 5)
NEVITT NAMED CHAIRMAN
OF C A P - G O W N C O M M I T T E E
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PAPER SATISFIES, Musical Comedy Rehearsals
HITLER WRONG Speed Up As Opening Nears
SAJÍSTUDENTS
The second student poll conducted by The Cowl on A p r i l 3,
revealed that on the whole students of P.C. are satisfied with
The Cowl and are in favor of
the newly adopted Cowl slogan.
There were but three dissenting
votes cast by students dissatisfied with The Cowl while students showed their favor for the
slogan by an overwhelming
vote.

here.

COACH McGEE INVITES
A L L TO P A R T I C I P A T E
IN S P R I N G D R I L L S
Coach Joe McGee took time
off from the spring grid training that he is conducting on
the front campus to make the
following request to all ablebodied members of the college:
"I would like to see our
present squad of thirty-five
football candidates increased
to at least fifty by next Monday afternoon.
The other
coaches and myself will do our
best to bring out the gridiron
ability in any individual if
they will report. No strenuous work or scrimmake will
be held. Exercises and short
blackboard drills are the order of the day."

members of the cast and the college orchestra of the "Student
Quints" Saturday from 4:15 to
4:45.
Archie Macdonald is in
charge of the broadcast and will
act as master of ceremonies and
announcer.
Orchestral selections from the
musical-comedy will be given by
the orchestra under the supervision of Rev. Father Georges,
O. P., and under the direction of
Joseph Devenish. 'College Road
O.P., and under the direction
of Joseph Devenish. "College
Road." "Singing Love Songs to
Myself," "Heaven Bound," and
Yearning," are among the numbers to be played from the show.
The singing chorus will sing
two numbers, opening and closing the program. Donald Barn- Spring Frolic Attracts Gay
ford, solo tap-dancer, is expect
Crowd in Festive
ed to be featured.

SOPHS HOLD
SPRING DANCE
Mood

Moge Stars, But
Old Eli Triumphs
Friar Third Sacker Shines in
Field and at Bat as Eli Wins
4 to 2
Providence College met their
fourth defeat in six games on
Wednesday at the hands of Yale,
by a 4 to 2 score when Lou Walker limited them to five scattered hits. Bill Moge, Friar third
baseman, turned in an outstanding performance, collecting two
hits and handling five difficult
chances without a flaw. Karl
Sherry started the game for
Providence but was lifted for a
pinch hitter in the sixth.
Kelley led Yale's batting with
three safeties, including a twobagger which scored Capt. Bosworth with Yale's first run in
the opening inning after Bosworth had singled. Kelley's single in the sixth scored Dick
Cummings, Kelley scoring later
on Paul Rennell's single. Kohlman made the circuit in the seventh on his scratch to short and
Cummins three-bagger to deep
right, the longest hit of the afternoon.

John Maguire, President of
the Senior Class, announced the
appointment of Frank Nevitt of
Raynham Center, Mass., as
Chairman of the Cap and Gown
Committee. Assisting Nevitt on
the committee are Thomas
VALE
P R O V I D E N C E COL.,
O'Connor, New Haven, Conn.,
ab r h po a|
. ab r h po a
4 0 12 0
Kohl'n.m
4 1 1 4 U Landry. I
Vincent A . Fiorillo, Providence, Cummins,2
4 0 0 2 3
4 1 2 2 3 Gariney.s
Thomas Littleton, Providence, Bosw'rth.c 3 1 1 5 1 Colema.l 4 0 1 10 0
2 12 14
1 3 12 0 Moge,3
_
Thomas Higgins, Edgewood, E d - Kelley,
10 10 0
2 0 U U 0 riazell.r
Marcus.1
2 0 0 4 1
mund Carberry, Edgewood, Pat- Kennell.r 44 00 20 11 01 Belliveau,2
4 0 0 4 1
Reid.c
Khmczk,3
rick Morrison, Staten Island, N . Blake.s
3 0 0 2 2 Galls'r.m, 3 0 0 0 0
1 0 0 0 1
Sherry,p
Y., Joseph Martin, Phillipsdale, Walker.p 3 0 0 0 3 xLengyel, 0 0 0 0 0
yAppleton
0 10 0 0
and George Robillard, ProviZvadskls.p 1 0 0 0 2
dence.
Totals 31 4 9 27 10. Totals
28 2 5 24 12
A t the class meeting held last Innings
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
Yale
1
0
0
0
0
2 1 0 X—4
Friday at 12:20 in Room 35,
o o o i o o i o 0—2
Chairman Nevitt offered for the p c . " ; ; ; ;
batted In—Hazell, Landry, Kelley
selection by the class, models of 2 Runs
RenneU, Cummins. Two-base hit—KelThree-base hit—Cummins. Sacrifice
the caps, gowns and hoods to ley
hits—Belliveau. Hazell, Bosworth. M a r be purchased for the forthcom- cus. Left on bases—Off Sherry 1; oft
5. Struck out—By Sherry 3; by
ing events. Much to the disap- Walker
Zavadskls 1 by W a l k e r 5. Double P'ay—
pointment of many, no keated Cummins to Kelley. Passed ball—Bosworth Hits—Oft Sherry 6 in 6 innings;
dicussion ensued, for strange as oft Zavadskls 3 ni 2. H i t by pitched ball—
Base on Interference—
it may seem all were in perfect BB yy Walker—Moge.
catcher—Lengyel.
Umpires—Skelly
agreement as to the selection, and Schroeder. T i m — l h . 38m.
and well pleased with the bid xBatted for Sherry in 7th.
y R a n for Lengyel In 7th.
submitted.

The Spring Frolic sponsored
by the Sophomore Class of Providence College in Harkins Hall
last Wednesday evening, April
22, was a great success socially
and financially. More than one
hundred and seventy-five couples danced to the strains of A l den Dooley and his orchestra.
Featured at the affair was a
floor show, a novel attraction at
Providence College dances. Vocal selections were rendered by
Joseph Devenish, "I'm Putting
All My Egges in One Basket";
John McCabe, "Thanks a Million," and "With A l l My Heart;"
Howard Slavin, "Im In the Mood
for love." Daniel Roberts, Terpsichorean artist, also rendered
a tap dance to the strains of
Dardanella. During the evening
there was presented a special
pre-view of some of the hit numbers from the college musical
comedy, "The Student Quints."
Alden Dooley first presented a
medley of "College Road" by
Louis Ragno, and "Heaven
Bound" by Arthur Constantino,
and then followed with "There's
Always Tomorrow," a tango by
Joseph Devenish, "Everybody's
Singing Now," a swing number
by Orlando Oliveri, and "I'm
Singing Love Songs to Myself,"
By Arthur Constantino.
Also
presented for the first time in
dance tempo was the Providence
College "Victory Song."
Spring Setting
The school colors of black and
white were carried out in the
decorations. The orchestra was
covered with a black drape ornamented with '38 Spring Dance,
'38 in white lettering. The
black and white effect was further carried out in the pillars of
black and white streamers deco
rating the walls, and a canopy of
black and white streamers. The
center piece consisted of
spring garden of palms and cut
flowers in a trellis effect.

FRIARS MEET
HOLY CROSS
TOMORROW
Crusaders Favored Over
P. C. in Hendricken
Field Game
Jack Egan's Friars entertain
Jack Barry's Bombers tomorrow
afternoon on Hendricken
Field. While the Cross Team is
being widely hailed as a club of
super-collegians, anything can
happen, and usually does, when
the two teams meet. The Holy
Cross Club is the favorite although there has been no indication in either camp that the
Crusaders are unbeatable. Last
year the Cross boasted a string
of 14 straight wins when they
faced the Black and White, but
Carl Sherry, holding the Cross
hitters well in check with 5 lonesome bingles and backed up by
some timely swatting by Gallagher and Reid, spelled defeat for
this same star-studded cast
which, with but 3 exceptions and
two new faces comes here tomorrow.
Cross Powerful
The Crusaders opened the
year with the Red Sox and after
a grand display of good baseball
lost out in the ninth 2 to 1. Roy
Broninghaus and Lefty Lefebre
divided the work. The former
was on the hill last year against
the Friars and will probably
pitch again this year. Next the
Cross eked out a victory by one
(Continued on Page 6)

Danny Murphy to
Play at Promenade
Unusual Favor Makes Coming
Affair Inviting to
Dancers
The Junior Prom Committee,
has selected Dan Murphy's orchestra, hailing from Manchester, New Hampshire, to play at
the annual promenade, May 14.
Dan Murphy and his orchestra have recently completed an
engagement at the Normandie
Ballroom in Boston. He was
as
enthusiastically
received
here, by the dance-goers, as he
was at the Totem Pole at Norembega Park last summer. Prior to this he played at the A r cadia Ballroom in New York
City.
Tubby Randell Featured
Known throughout New England as the leader of one of the
outstanding dance-bands, Dan
Murphy has arisen to the fore
with novelty presentations featuring Tubby Randell and The
Mermaids.
With increasing
popularity, the Musical Skippers, under Murphy's leadership, have maintained a high
regard in the favor of dancefriends, reaching the acme of
success when they were engaged
by a Boston concern to present
an advertising program over one
of the major Hub stations, on
an inter-city presentation.
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Humble Dominican Nun Tells of Trials and Hardships
Encountered in Her Work With the Zulus in Africa

a

Our Lady of the Poor
Dominican Convent .
40 Canema Estate
P. 0. Seven Oaks
Natal, South Africa
Established—November 15, 1935.
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EDITORIALS
tVol. I. No. 17.
I made my final Vows in the
Noviciate at Montebeilo and was
soon afterwards called upon to
W H Y H A V E GIRLS?
say good bye to the snug little
"Why are there female actors in the forthcoming musical "Nest" and to begin Missioncomedy, "The Student Quints?" That is the question people work proper. I was appointed
have been hounding us with for the past week. To be frank we for the new Mission at Seven
do not know and from what we have been able to learn nobody Oaks that was about to be opcan give a very good reason. The musical comedy was pro- ened at a good distance from
pounded as a strictly Providence College presentation and Montebeilo.
Under the direction of a white
everyone knows that as yet we have not gone co-ed. We admire
the young ladies for giving their valuable time and talents, but Oblate Brother, the Natives
many are questioning the need of the committee in charge to built a neat little house just big
enough to accommodate five unhave asked them to participate.
The chorus is composed entirely of our own students and assuming daughters of St. Domthey will be dressed in regular chorine garb. To dress three inic. This modest Native-built
more men as women to take straight parts would not necessarily Convent offers four little rooms,
make the production a farce. The show is undoubtedly headed the smallest of which was made
for great success, so why shouldn't we make it a Providence Col- the kitchen, which, after being
lege achievement and not have the honors divided? We do not furnished with a small stove and
the other requisites, left hardly
expect any direct action taken because of our wordy meanderroom enough for the Sister
ings but if action was taken one's ears might hear plenty of "Cook" to turn 'round. The secapplause.
ond room serves as bedroom, or
rather as dormitory for us all ;
and the third mansion, most
SPRING, A L A S !
ambitious of all, is diningroom,
Spring is here! Can't you see it?
Everything looks sittingroom, drawingroom, etc.,
drowsy and restless. Strange threats arise from student and etc. It affords just room enough
teacher. The specter of approaching exams turns not a mind for the most necessary pieces of
furniture to be placed along the
from slumber. Providence College feels the call of the open.
walls and a little spare room in
From now until June the torpor will last as fidgeting and the middle for the poor inhabidaylight-saving set in. Lengthening days will forestall all tants to move about gently. The
hope of study. Some few unruly souls will be cast into the in- temptation to dance never worfamy of sulphur and molasses. Perhaps a tonic would do the ries us because the blue marks
whole world good.
which would be an inevitable reThere is something in us which rebels at the thought of sult, are but a poor prospect
work under the languorous airs and incessant twitterings of Against the edges of sideboards
our surroundings. Winter with its inclusiveness, its enforced and other ornamental furniture
time indoors is gone and outside the warm rays of a happy sun we could not very well dash,
however, because such like combeckon us to pleasure.
Baseball is in the air. Attempts to keep the eyes of after- modities we do not possess. A l l
noon lab students from the field prove fruitless. Why not let we can boast of in this line are
them look? Why not let them look? Why should they be our beds, not first class quality
though, a table and "chairs,"
cooped up as Nature cries for play ?
that is to say a kind of primiAs thoughts of that interminable string of words which tive three-legged stools. Packmakes two-thousand for the required term paper rise onto ing boxes serve as wardrobes,
Freshman minds, groans are heard. A n d only five weeks left. dressing tables, cupboards. This
But oh ! I can get that done in no time. The last week will ar- is quite good considering that
rive and no papers complete. One feverish rush and all is fin- we are only just beginning and
ished. Handed in, and a good mark handed out. Or else?
we all are perfectly satisfied. A
Why does spring have to come? Isn't there some way we few pictures, of which the Crucican jump right into summer without crossing spring and its fix is the best, adorn the otherpitfalls ? Alas, we look for the troubles and trials of spring. We wise bare walls. The fourth and
welcome them as old friends come to joke with us awhile. best room in our little home,
Without them April and May would be dead.
and certainly the one dearest to
us all, is used as Chapel. Our
dear Sister Superior, a European who in the early days of her
THIS SHOOTING A G E
religious life made herself efficient in the craft of joining, soon
On Monday last, was observed with all the vigor of revolutionary days, the holiday of commemoration of the Battle produced through the labour of
of Lexington, on April 19, 1775. Recalling to action the shades her own hands, a simple little
of Paul Revere and his midnight ride to warn the natives of the Altar and a few benches for the
surrounding townships of the arrival of the British, citizens of little Community to kneel. Bethe Lexington sector of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts fore long our dear Saviour and
Friend could make His entry injoined a wildly patriotic celebration.
to this humble little Chapel and
Along with all this festivation, there arises a quarrel as become our permanent Guest.
to where was fired the "shot heard 'round the world". We Communion-rails, carpets, etc.,
often expected someone about this time each year to claim that we have still to do without.
it was his grandfather who fired the first shot, but there have Moreover the builders left no
been no claimants to the title as yet. However, there are sev- room for such things.
The
eral towns, Lexington, Concord (Mass.), and Westminster (Vt.) Chapel is just big enough for
whose citizens obsessed with civic pride, assert that their town the priest to move cautiously
was the scene wherein the first shot of war was fired. A n d all
and for five Sisters to kneel or
to what purpose? It all avails nothing.
stand still.
Well, let them quibble over such matters as they may, what
interests us of the present age is, when will the last shot of war
be fired? To our mind, that is something
Seven Oaks is situated on a
1

mountain surrounded by a fer- of means we can only slowly entile valley through which flows ter upon it. Our gratitude for
a river. Scattered over the val- even the smallest gift is in proley and the adjacent slopes are portion to our needs which are,
typical Zulu huts, round in no doubt, great. From this you
shape, thatched and built of can see that your donations will
mud. These are surrounded on be well spent, and I trust that
all sides by the green landscape some of our dear brethren and
which offers rich grazing ground sisters in Christ will help us in
for the small herds of cattle— our work for souls.
the pride and property of the
Sr. M . Gabriele Possenti, O.P
Zulus—which are looked after Dominican Convent of Our Lady
by nimble little South Africans.
of the Poor, c/o Canema EsThe whole offers a picturesque
tate, P. O. Seven Oaks, Natal
scenery. Small wonder that N a South Africa.
tal is called the Garden of South P.S. We are far off the P. O
Africa, and I am proud to call
Seven Oaks and thus ask to
it the country of my birth.
kindly send all donations toHaving described the interior Rev. Mother Euphemia, O.P.
and exterior of our dear home
The Native Noviciate,
on the airy heights I wish to P. O. Montebeilo, via Dalton,
say something of the memorable
Natal, South, Africa.
manner of shifting to it.
H O W GOOD IS Y O U R
The day of our departure had
COLLEGE BRAIN?
arrived and we had to say good
bye to our dear never tiring
1. Make sense out of thisMother and Sisters and to the
take
2
taking
cosy Noviciate.
A big lorry stand
came panting along to take us
I
you
throw
my
and all our belongings to our
2. If 5 cats catch 5 mice in
new field of labour. But oh ! the
5 minutes, how many cats does
heavens did not favour our it take to catch 100 mice in 100
scheme. The rain came down in minutes?
torrents. First we were rather
3. Make one word of the letproud of ourselves because some
ters of the words N E W DOOR.
good Sisters tried to console us
4. What is it which I can
ivith a proverb of theirs which
place in my right hand but not
says that "When Angels travel
in my left?
the sky smiles till it is moved to
5. A mason had a stone
tears." We would have preA
ferred it by far if the sky had weighing forty pounds.
the
kept on smiling and had helped blacksmith coming into
yard, hammar in hand, struck
us to cheer up too. There was the stone and broke it into four
no hope of the weather clearing ¡¿Veces. "Oh what have you
up f o r days to come, and besides ,
you
ah our goods were packed. No ,
j
_
other choice was left, we loaded j
.
the wagon with our boxes and ;
> «
baskets, etc., etc.
The Sister the contrary, said the black"Gardener" provided us with a smith, "I have made it better
number of tiny fruit trees from for you, for whereas you could
her nursery and one of the Sis- before weigh but forty pounds
ters remarked quite naively that with it, now you can weigh
in such weather the trees would every pound from one to forty.
soon be in blossom and that i f What was the weight of each of
all goes well the poor and much- the four fragments?
pitied travellers might still en(See answers on page 5)
joy fresh fruit on the road. No
bad idea. Every cloud has its
silver lining.
A l l the world seemed shrouded in darkness when we arrived
at our new home, oh so poor.
The Mission being on the top of Chesterfields to Present 45Piece Orchestra and Ray
a mountain and the roads terHetherton
ribly bad, the lorry was unable
to climb the steep rise and we
A program of dance music and
were forced to unload all that
the lorry carried under the open leading song hits every Friday
sky in pouring rain about 120 night, at ten o'clock New York
yards away from the house. Daylight Saving Time is replacHere our goods could have a ing the Saturday night broadnightlong showerbath. We our- casts sponsored by Chesterfield
selves marched as cheerfully as Cigarettes throughout the winwe could and with as much as ter season. The new series will
we were able to carry, up the feature Andre Kostelanetz' 45hill, and thanked God heartily piece dance orchestra with K a y
that at least we were under a Thompson and Ray Heatherton
roof. Sister "Cook" tried her and the Rhythm Singers. David
utmost to prepare a warm meal Ross will be the announcer.
for us which we certainly did
The Lily Pons programs with
not despise.
A few minutes Kostelanetz' Concert Orchestra
longer and we disappeared in the and Chorus will continue as
so called beds prepared for us on usual on Wednesday evenings.
the floor in order to rest after Just recently, on a nation-wide
a hard day's experiences. Early poll of radio editors, Miss Pons
the following day we went about was voted the most popular
our work with new courage and singer in her field.
joy. It took us several days to
A s to the new Friday night
settle down and to make our
entertainments, Kostelanetz has
home a homely one.
selected forty-five musicians—
I am sure you are interested thirty-seven of whom were
to know that two young Ameri- chosen from famous dance bands
can Fathers, dear country men throughout the country. "We
of yours, visit in turns our Mis- are going to try and show
sion Seven Oaks in order to there's more variety and color
say Holy Mass and administer in dance music than people ever
the Sacraments.
These two dreamed of," Kostelanetz states.
The versatile orchestra will play
priests are keenly interested in
fox trots, rhumbas, waltzes, bothe progress of the Zulus and leros, "swing" music and novelgive proofs of great zeal in the ties from the best dance music.
salvation of souls. The harvest Supporting the orchestra, Kosis indeed white, but the Pover- telanetz will have K a y Thompty is extreme. We have a gi- son, popular radio singer; Ray
gantic field of missionwork ly- Heatherton, romantic baritone,
ing open before us, yet for lack and the Rythm Singors.
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New Dance Series
To Start Friday
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P. C . Loses Three; W i n s Two on Tour
Friars Play First Doubleheader
The Providence d i a m o n d
forces opened their campaign in
Brooklyn by splitting a twin bill,
downing St. John's University 4
to 3 in the opener, and then
bowing 7 to 2 to Long Island
University. It was the intercollegiate
double-header,
in
which one team met two opponents in the same afternoon.
Making his varsity debut Frank
Zavadskis,
Sophomore
from
Cleveland, hurled fine ball for
the Friars.
The score:
PROVIDENCE
1ST. J O H N ' S U N 1 V
ab r h po a
;il i r li po a
5 0 3 2 0 Talon.in
4 0 2 1 0
5 0 0 0 5 Salerno.2
3 0 13 3
5 0 2 13 0 x W a l s h
0 0 0 0 0
4 0 2 2 IjZCMllr,]
4 0 0 10 1
4 112 0
5 0 2 4 0
5
1
1
3
1
4 0 0 2 0
Belliveau.2
4 2 1 4 2 I.' : i i V. I
3 0 0 3 1
Reid.c
Testa'sa.3
1 0 0 0 0
G'agher.m 2 0 0 1 1 Polzer.3
Z'av'skis.p 4 0 2 0 3 Carey.s
4 12 2 3
2 112 0
Keane,c
4 110 7
Coppo.p

Lnndry.l
nieidcn.s
O jleman.l
Moge,3

Mh/.HI.i

Dlanon.r

E r r o r s — N . G u i ñ e n . Blieden 4, Lengyel.
Hits—Oft Collins 5 In 6 Innings; off Z a vndskls 2 In 2. Stolen b a s e s - J . Galnen,
Rosenblum, Belliveau. Two-base hits—
' : '".iclier, Landry, Blieden. Rosenblum,
Hall. Double plays—Hall to F r a n k to
Haneles; F r a n k to N . Galnen to Haneles;
Wlttkln to N . Galnen
to Haneles 3.
Struck out—By Collins 6: by Zavadkls
1; by Hall 3. Bases on balls—Off Collins
3: off Hall 3. Passed balls—Lengyel 2.
First base on errors—Providence 1, C . C .
N. Y . 3. Left on bases—Providence 5, C .
C. N . Y . 4. Umpires—Ryan, plate: F i s h ,
bases. T i m e of game—2h.

lege 7 to 5. Despite the cold
C. C. N . Y . 8, P. C. 2
weather which forced the game
A bad sixth inning consisting
to be called after eight innings, of two hits, three walks, and two
both clubs played fine ball, and costly errors, turned a closely
only one error was made. V i ccontested battle into a lop-sided
Lynch, sophomore from West victory for C.C.N.Y. as ProviVillanova 11, P. C. 4
dence dropped its third game
Caldwell,
N . J., started on theand completed a not-too-impresProvidence College suffered
LONG ISLAND
|
PROVIDENCE
UNIVERSITY
I
COLLEGE
mound for the Friars, but was sive tour. Fred (Lefty) Collins an 11 to 4 set-back at the hands
nh r h po : i
ab r h po a
Grant. If
3 3 2 1 OILandry.lt 2 0 0 0 0 relieved by Karl Sherry in thewas on the mound for the Prov- of Villanova when Paul Ryan,
i a i uso,21,
3 1 2 I 5 interim,as 3 0 1 2 3
Norton.rf
3 0 0 1 oiColem'n.lh n
1 11 o third inning after two runs had idence team and pitched
good Sophomore hurler, blew up in
Ah h V ' z . l l ,
3 » in DIMoge.Sb
10 1 1 2
ball until he encountered a rocky the sixth to allow seven runs on
ronte.lih
4 1 1 1 SiHazell.rf
4 0 0 0 0 ^een
scored.
Bender.sa
2 1 0 4 m i rvcau.2h 1 1 1 5 6
sixth inning. Frank Zavadskis four passes, two hits and a wild
Roekel'n.m 3 1 1 2 2U.engyel,c 3 0 0 6 1
The score:
pitched the last three innings. pitch. Tom Hammond was the
Low.-.e
;l 11 1 :| 2 1; lather,111 I II 1 11 11
.M I, lu II,p
1 (I II 1 4|Collins,p
2 110 3
1'KOVIDENCE
STROUDSBURG
Charlie Gallagher, with three Friars' starting pitcher but gave
Pearlni'n.lf 0 0 0 0 ti|Hain'nd,p 1 0 0 0 1 Blysak.l
6 0 1 1 0|
COLLEGE
Hhcden.s
4 1 1 0 i | Blysak.l.c
3 0 2 2 0 hits for a perfect
day, and
way to Ryan in the fourth. The
Tjtals
28 7 8 27 191 Totals 3113 7 23 15 Coleman,1 4 0 0 9 0|Hun'ger,3
4 0 0 03
with three in
(Continued on Page 4)
Moge.3
4 0 2 1 3 Leln'ger.r
4 0 1 3 0 Ralph Coleman
Innings
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
4 0 0 0 0 Tonsi.c
3 0 0 6 1 four trips to the plate accountI.ong Island
1 0 1 0 0 4 1 0 X — 7 Hazell.r
4 10 14
Providence
0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1—2 Belliveau.2 3 2 3 0 4 Zook,2
4 0 1 0 0 ed for six of Providence's nine
Errors—Blieden 2; Coleman,
Caruso, Lengyel,c 4 3 3 10 1 Roche.p
. W A L D O R F
3 1 0 2 0 bingles.
A lira mow i tz. Font. Hits off—Collins 5 in G a l g h e r . m 4 1 2 3 0 G r a d y , m
The victory for C.C.N.1 0 0 0 0 Hennlng.s
3 2 113
ti innings; H a m m o n d 3 In 3. T w o base L y n c h , p
Tails
Top Hat White Tie
Sherry,p
3
0
1
0
2
F
r
a
n
'
l
i
u
.
l
2
0
1
9
0
Y
.
was
its
first
in
history
over
hits—Lowe, Grant.
Sacrifice hits—ColeU.Murray,1 1 1 1 0 0
man. Caruso. Norton. Double plays—MitProvidence College.
chell to Render:
Fonte to Caruso to

—OIY Zuvuilskis 1, off Coppo 2. W i l d pitch
—Coppo. H i t by pitched ball—By Zavadskis (Salerno,. First base on errors—Provi d i n g - 1, St. John's 2. Left on base—Provd e m e 11. s i . John's 111. T i m e or game—
h. 7in. empires—Clinton and Malone.
x l i y a n fin Sulerno In first inning.

1

A b r a m o w l t z ; Mitchell to Bender to A b r a mowitz: Belliveau to Coleman. Struck out
—by Collins 4. Base on halls—off Collins
5. W i l d pilches—Mitchell 3. Passed balls
—Lengyel 2. H i t by pitihed ball—by M i t chell (I>andryi.
First base on errors—
Providence 2. L o n g Island 2. Left on bases—Providence 3. L o n g Island 4. Umpires
Totals 38 4 12 27 13
Totals 34 3 9 27 15 —Russell and Crenny. T i m e of game l h .
Innings
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 0
Providence
0 0 0 0 0 3 0 1 0—4
St. John's
0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0—3
Errors—Blieden.
Moge.
Testagrossa.
Carey, Coppo. Stolen bases—Landry, H a zel], Talion. Two-base hits—Hazell. D i x son, Keane, Coppo, T a l i o n . Sacrifice hits
—Moge. Gallagher. Keane. Struck out—
By Zavadskis 3. by Coppo 1. Base on balls

P. C. 7, Stroudsburg 5
The
Friar
nine defeated
Stroudsburg State Teachers Col-

Total 36 7 13 24 121 Totals 31 5 7 24 11
Score by Innings . . . . 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
..0 0 0 1 2 2 0 2—7
Providence
. 0 0 2 0 0 0 1 2—5
Stroudsburg
E r r o r — F r a n k l i n . Hits—Off L y n c h , 2 in
1 innings: off Sherry 5 in 6 innings. Stolen bases—Belliveau. Lengyel. Leinlnger.
Two-base hits—Blysak,
Henning, Belliveau 2, Moge.
Three-base hit—Lengyel.
Struck out—By Sherry 7: by Roche 5.
Base on balls—Off L y n c h 2. off Sherry 1.
off Roche 1. Passed on balls—Tonsl 2. H i t
by pitched ball—By Sherry (Franklin)i
F i r s t base on errors—Providence 1. Left
on bases—Providence 7. Stroudsburg 5.
T i m e of game—lh. 55m. Umpires—Crutleiulon and Hammond.

CITY C O L L E G E OF;
PROVIDENCE
NEW
YORK
ab r h po
ab r h po a Landry,1
4 110 0
J . G n e n . m 4 0 1 2 0 1: 11 ' 1 11..~
1 3
Michel.c
4 0 0 3 1 Coleman,1 4 0 3 8 2
N.Gainen.2 3 1 0 5 6 Moge.3
4 0 0 0 3
Haneles.l
4 1 1 13 1 i lazel.r
4 0 12 0
Hall.p
3 2 2 1 2Belliveau,2 3 0 0 2 1
H'sch'm'n.r 4 1 1 2 0 Lengyel,c
30 0 71
Ros hlum.l 4 2 2 0 0 G a l l a g r . m 3 1 3 1 0
Wittkln,3
3 1 0 0 4 Collins.p
2 0 0 11
Frank.s
4 0 0 1 6 Z'v'dskis.p 1 0 0 0 0
1

1

1

Totals
33 6 7 27 20 Totals
31 2 9 24 9
Innings
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
C. C . N . Y
0 0 1 0 0 6 1 0 x—8
Providence
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0—2

To Hire
Tuxedos

Full Dress
Caps and Gowns

FOR

SALE

Waldorf Clothing Co.
rormai

Wear

Exclusively

212 Union St., Cor. Weybosset

Copyright. 1986. R. J . Reynold. Too. Co.. Wi n . ton-SaJ em. N. C.

FOR DIGESTION'S SAKE

SMOKE

CAMELS

Smoking Camels a Pleasant W a y
to Encourage a n d A i d Digestion
Hurry, worry, and strain tend to
interfere with normal processes of
digestion — actually slow up the
flow of the digestive fluids.
It is a scientific fact that smoking
Camels helps to keep digestion on
its proper course, through restoring and increasing the flow of the
fluids necessary to good digestion. Dine well! Smoke a Camel!

A R A R E P L E A S U R E . Leisurely diners enjoy-

Oysters à la Jacques and other specialties of

ing

the house. And Camels add the final touch to
dining. "Camels arc most popular here," Jacques
himself observes. "They arc clearly the favorite
with those who know fine living."

the continental cuisine at Jacques French

Restaurant, nationally famous café in Chicago.
Here soft lights and impeccable service give
the perfect setting for such dishes as Baked

CAMEL C A R A V A N W I T H
W A L T E R O'KEEFE
D E A N E JANIS • T E D H U S I N G
GLEN GRAY AND THE
CASA L O M A O R C H E S T R A
Tuesday and Thursday—
9 p. m. E. S. T., 8 p. m. C. S. T.,
9:30 p. m. M. S. T.,
8:30 p. m. P. S . T
over
W A B C - C o l u m b i a Network

COSTLIER
TOBACCOS
Cornel* are made 'rom finer, MORE
EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS -Turkish ami
Domestic — than any o the r popular brand

You sense a comforting "lift," a
feeling of well-being, as you enjoy
the delicate fragrance of your
Camel.
Camels open a new world of
pleasure, where mildness and rare
flavor reign supreme.
You can smoke Camels steadily.
They never get on your nerves or
tire your taste. Camels set you right!

THE

4

STRANDS OF HAYWIRE
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Fr. Serror To
Grumble Hits College Winchells
Lecture Monday
And Sputter Sputts an Answer

Joe Devenish, '36
Speaks to Blackfriars on Cath Dear Sputter,
ar" would read something akin
olic Influence in Modern
Received The Cowl t'other to the following:
SOME M O R E V E R S E
Drama
day, together with the ballot for "About Town—
The following keeps running through my mind, why I don't
"At Child's t'other P. M . (inthe poll. Notice there was space
ow, but here it i s . .
The Rev. Nichoas Hugh Ser provided for suggestions con- sert name of person) the wellThe girl I left behind me
ror, O.P., M.S. will deliver a lec- cerning the feature articles. known (insert class) playboy
I think of night and day,
ture in the Providence College Well, I do not intend to find fault was seen a deux (her name).
For if she ever found me
Auditorium under the auspices with what the boys write, but What happened to (old flame),
There'd sure be (-) to pay.
> ' lad?
(his name). Juof the Blackfriars Guild on Mon after reading several "edits" of nior wiseacre says that the
A LINE ABOUT OMER
the "Scowl and Scandal," the
day
evening,
April
27.
The
elc
Altho the ball-tossers returned from their extended Easter
"Strands of Haywire" and giv- height of his ambition is stroktour with a number of interesting anecdotes, we enjoyed this one ture will be supplemented by ing "Frank F r i a r " a passing ing the Wellesley crew
the most. It seems that Tom Hammond was "dine-and-dancing" "Overtones", a one act play writ- glance, I wondered if there were etc.
it with a very attractive young lady in the Ivy Room of the Gov- ten by Alice Gerstenberg.
only ten or a dozen fellows in "Overheard in the Bandroom—
ernor Clinton. Tom was doing very nicely too, and when our varthat school of yours. Surely
(Insert name) (instrument)
sity left-fielder joined the two-some he was perturbed no end Father Serror was born in there are never any more than player, says to fellow tooter,
Soooooooo, he approached the head-waiter, complained that "that Providence, September 15, 1896, that mentioned in those col- "Whose was that piccolo I heard
short, curly-haired individual" was bothering him, and le bon cap- and received his early schooling umns. What about that?
you playing last night?" (name)
itaine was summarily ejected. Rank insubordination, eh Omer! in this city. Upon graduating
Yours,
retorts, "That was no piccolo,
from
high
school
he
entered
the
L I N E S O N SENIORS
that was my fife."
Grumble.
field
of
journalism,
and
for
some
Winchell and Hughes need not inform us that Cap and Gown
And so on ad infinitum. Do
Dear Grumble,
time
was
a
reporter
for
the
NewDay is sneaking right up on us, for Red McKenna, foremost of
you see the possibilities? Thus
Rec'd yr Lettr, thanx. I'd like everyone would be satisfied. No
the Senior philosophers, may be clearly seen at most any hour of York Times. On August 16,
1928, he entered the Dominican
the day combing his hair before the Welsh Mirror. Foresaken the Order and was ordained June, to put you i n the "know" on a libel suits, no apologies, in fact
ppoetry ideal, Mac?
B y the bye, " M i k e " Bedrick has memor- 14, 1934. Father Serror has few things hereabouts. Some- nothing. Then even you would
ized Maud Muller and seems to fully appreciate the lines about the been an indefatigable worker in times I think that actually there no longer grumble, or would
sad words of tongue or pen
B i g Lou Ragno is averaging three scientific research. In 1935 he are only a dozen or so fellows you?
up here. That is only a dozen
letters a day. The Thomsonville debs are putting in their bids received an M . S. degree from who ever do anything worthy of
Yours,
for the Senior Ball, but Lou is remaining true to Julia. Good girl, Catholic University. H e has
^
Sputter.
mention in this paper.
Julia
Archie " F l o " Macdonald is emphatically denying that made original contributions to
Then
another
thing.
We
are
Oaklawn story, but this column took the pains to look into the the science of biology, and is at
Baseball Team
situation, and it is true, we assure you. Never mind, A r c h , just present connected with the bi-writing for the benefit of a
Completes Tour
strange
group.
If
we
mention
remember the words of the great Feeney: "There's no harm in ology department at Providence
their names, they become i n that, are they?"
College.
(Continued from Page 3)
censed and demand that the ofLEAVINGS
During the past few years he fice make public apology to game was called after seven innAsk "Fat-boy" Reddington about the poultry act i n the Stu- has become interested in the ac- them.
If we do not mention ings because of cold weather.
dent Quints
Rumor has i t that Godfrey Connors, shy frosh tivities of the stage and has co- them, they are hurt because Ralph Coleman, huskyfirstsacfootballer, has a great future in store for him. However, Tom operated with the work of the they can not reap enjoyment ker led the Providence hitting
Hogan says that it won't be a Providence College i f he continues Blackfriars Guild. In his lec- from seeing their names i n attack with three singles i n
to frown at the D o c o t r . . . .Blame Charlie Gallagher for this terri- ture on Monday he will discuss print.
four trips to the plate.
ble gag: the reason the Braves are now called the Bees is that the influence of Catholicity on
The score:
So you see the predicament
the owner gets stung. They'll never take an option on you now, Modern Drama.
VILLANOVA
PROVIDENCE
in
which
we
find
ourselves,
Charlie
Bob Murphy asks, "Who is Sylvia?". . . .Faculty note:
Sheftic.2
2 1 0 4 SlLandry.l
4 u18 0
The
cast
for
"Overtones"
inEscott.m.
3
3
2
2
OIBIleden.s
since
we
do
not
aim
to
offend
10 0 1 0
one of the profs recently purchased a cigarette lighter for a dime.
.'•I .li m. I
2 2 1 10 l | J o l e m a n , l 4 1 3 6 0
cludes
Marie
Boucher
Norton,
as
and
do
not
intend
to
hurt.
HowGarbark.c 3 1 0 1 0|Moge,3
Naturally it doesn't work. . . .Joe Magee is working the gridsters
2 3 2 1 3
tovak.l
2 1 1 0 0|Hazell,r
3 0 2 1 0
out daily and complains of their waist-lines. Oh well A d d Harriet, Helen Hodnett, as Het- ever for your benefit and forSSch'pm'r.s
t i l l t|Belllveau,2 3 0 2 1 1
O'Meara,r 4 2 3 1 0|Lengyel,c
2 0 0 4 0
novel definitions—petting—a waist effort; an omtimist—an A r t s ty, Nora Watson, as Margaret, the benefit of those who do en- M'Kenna.3
4 0 1 1 3|Cal'gher,m
man studying the entries in the third
Who was the Freshman and Betty Towey, as Maggie. joy displaying The Cowl with M ' L ' h l i n . p 2 0 0 1 3|Hanrond,p 23 00 20 01 01
Kyan.p
2 0 0 0 2
who called upon an unknown St. X . A . (Mary C.) and kept her Sets are by William Stuart, and either their own names or those
spellbound by a half-hour line of chatter? He says she fell for it, property by K a y Conway, and of their friends, I think it quite Totals 26 11 9 21 16| Totals 29 4 12 18 7
1 1 2 0 0 7 X—11
Angella Savastano.
apropos to write the "Frank Villanova
but we wonder.
Providence
0 0 0 2 1 0 1— 4
Errors—Lengyel, Hazell, .McKenna 2.
The affair on Monday is theF r i a r " in the following manner: Hits—Off
Y E A , — N O STAGS
H
a
m
m
o
n
d
4
In
3 innings; off
Whereas in the past the col- Ryan 5 In 3. Stolen base—Belliveau.
The Soph class has ruled that, at the Spring dance, which will fifth lecture conducted at the
Twobase hits—Hazell,
O'Meara. Three-base
umnist
mentioned
both
name
be all over but the shotin' when this appears in print, there will be College by the Blackfriars Guild.
hits—O'Meara, Mahan. Sacrlllees—Lengand
act,
let
him
now
just
men,
Sheftic.
Double
plays—Schoppmeyer
next event scheduled is
no stag-line. "The stag has drunk his fill", moan the Rover Boys Th
to Sheftic to M a h a n (21. Struck out—By
"Big Hearted Herbert." It will tion the act, leaving a blank Hammond 2; by Ryan 2. Base on hulls—
but never mind fellows—
Hammond 4; ofT R y a n 6; off M c be presented in the Providence space wherein one may insert Off
Altho you're really quite perturbed
Laughlin 4. W i l d pitch—Ryan. First base
errors—Providence 1. Left on bases—
College Auditorium May 11 and his or the name of a friend (or on
And shout your blues unto the wilds,
9: Villanova 8. Umpires—Dilenemy). Thus the "Frank F r i - Providence
12.
lon and Dlnsmore. T i m e — l h . 50m.
There's no real cause to be disturbed
Roll up your trousers and go to Child's !
m

Mai Brown Ranked As Outstanding
Athlete While At Amherst High
Awarded Medal
Mai attended Amherst High
There is one man who acts in where he flashed in three sports.
conjunction with our athletic He held down the end position
squads who deserves a break in for three years and played fullthe matter of publicity. He isback in his last year, and was
as vital to Joe McGee as Leonoted for his aggressive tackBouzan, Ray Belliveau, or any of ling. He caught on the baseball
the others, bunt unlike Bouzan nine and held down a berth on
and Belliveau, Mai Brown's the five. Testimony to his abilname never makes the head- ity is given by the medal which
lines. While the former flash on he proudly possesses and selthe gridiron, Mai's work goes dom exhibits, upon which are inunseen except by those who scribed the words "Champion
know him intimately. Mai la- Athlete of Amherst High." He
bors at all times and hours to matriculated at Connecticut
make Providence College teams State, starred in four sports for
ready for the battle. Unknown a period of two years, thence he
to the spectators, a team seldom arrived at Providence College.
goes on the field with two or
(Joes to State
three men, who, but for the
trainer, would not be in the ball- that Mai first practiced his are.
game at all. The public seldom
It was at Connecticut State
hears of these things which are At a time when the college
nevertheless vital to the success trainer was out of town, Mai
of the organization and without worked on an emergency case.
which the organization could not Upon his return the trainer,
function properly.
pleased at Mai's success, turned
over his entire clientele to Mai
Mall Teams
because he had other pressing
Malcolm Hollis Brown (to give duties at the time.
his full name) was born within
At Providence Mai has set out
I ho shadows of Amherst College. on a path that will lead him to
At an early age he became ac- immortality with the student
quainted with the man who did body because of his intimate
much to shape his career, for it contacts with the undergraduate
was under the famed Doc. New- group, not to mention the facport that Mai first became ac- ulty, and incidents that have ocquainted with the profession of curred from time to time, have
osteopathy.
Mai had a great formed a halo of glamour about
teacher, for Doc Newport is his personage—which can but
known far and wide for the
be increased with time.
practice of this science.
(To be Continued)
T h l i l i the first of • series of articles on
affable Mai Brown. Providence College
Tralnor.

OL' JUDGE ROBBINS
WHAT

M E T A L

PIPES.'

YES, THAT BRASS ASID COPPER BUT GOSH, S WELL, DAOOY SAYS THE ASIATICS
PIPE CAME FROM ASIA.
CHUBBINS,WHO ARE VERY FOND OF METAL
DADDV HAS LOTS OF METAL WOULD WANT EVEN
IN PIPES . AND, IF THEY
PIPES INI HIS
TO SMOKE A
DON'T MINO, WHY A
SHOULD YOU ?
j^ffU
v/OeK.\

JUDGE, YOUR IMPOSSIBLE
HERE, YOU TRY
OFFSPRING'S BEEN SHOWING
THIS
ME METAL PIPES IN YOUR
COLLECTION. IT BITES MY TONGUEYOU'LL FORGET
WHAT THE WORD
JUST
ABOUT
BITE
THEM
~ MEANS
Sfif

ONE-MINUTE

P R I N C E

A L B E R T ,

THINKING

1

FOR

AND

"QUIZ"

PIPE SMOKERS

Q. What tobacco is "crimp cat"
and smokes cooler?
Q. What one ¡ 3 the world's largest seller?
Q. What tobacco doesn't bite
the tongue?
Q Name the tobacco protected in tin.
Q. How do you get the most pipe joy ?
You've guessed it — Prince Albert ! There's no other
tobacco like P. A . , men.

Try it—at our

risk.

Below

is our open invitation to all pipe smokers.
C 1S86. K . J . Remold* Tab. Co.

P. A. MUST PLEASE YOU - OR COST YOU NOTHING!

m

Smoke 20 fragrant pipefuls of P r i n c e A l b e r t . If you don't find it the m e l l o w est, tastiest pipe t o b a c c o y o u ever s m o k e d , return tbe pocket t i n with the
rest of the t o b a c c o i n i t to us at any time w i t h i n a month from this date, and
we w i l l refund full purchase p r i c e , plus postage.
4>V

m

(Signed) R . J . R E Y N O L D S T O B A C C O C O M P A N Y
Winston-Salem, North Carolina

pP r i n c e A l b e r t
•fit

pipeful* otf f r a grant tobacco i n
every 2-ounca t i n
of P r i n c e A l b e r t

_

1

I

lUMUk r t k l l k i l l

THE NATIONAL
JOY SMOitE
JOY S M O K E

_M
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Musical Rehearsals
Speed Up As
Opening Neers

INKLINGS!
B y Joseph McHenry
The boys tell this one on Frankie Zavadkis, and it took place
in the St. John's game. The Friars were leading 4 to 3 due to
Zuk's smash in the previous inning with Johnny Reid on second,
Reid carrying over the big marker. With two down in the ninth
the Pc'ers figured they had the game in the satchel. Then St.
John's put a man on second with Dixon reputed to be the Redmen's
best hitter, strolling plateward things began to get dark. The infield gathered 'round to pep up Frankie, but Cleveland Frankie
was unpurturbed and told the boys to go back to their spots and
that he'd make Long John Dixon pop up and the game would be
over. He only pitched one ball. Dixon popped up to Moge. He
caught the pill on the nose and Mike McGarry, who saw it all,
says that i f the pellet had been going any faster it would have
taken Moge out into left field, but Bill knocked it down and nailed
the runner at first.
SHORT RIGHTS
Detroit certainly has a flock of Champions
from Mike
Cochrane's Dynamiters down the line to Newell Banks recognized
as National king in the field of Checkers
A t last the Friars
have found shorter r.f. fences than their o w n . . . . City College
and Villanova are lucky boys
Suppose you noticed that A l
Simmons failed to belt his customary round tripper in his first
home game as a Detroiter as he had done at Milwaukee, Philly
and Chicago. . . . F r i a r Madden joined the Dayton Ducks in Camp
last w e e k . . . . Dropped in before he left to give the boys his regards . . . . Ducky Holmes, colorful pilot, of the club, is reputed to
be one of the smartest in the minors.
MY P A L K A R L
K a r l Sherry probably showed you that card from Jack
Dempsey, autographed by Jack himself to his pal K a r l . . . . On last
year's sojourn one of the Friars asked one of the athletic stars,
who was stopping at the same hotel, did he play baseball ?. . . .
Another thought he was being taken for a ride when the gentleman he approached wrote A . Fish H o o k s . . . . the lad in question
failed to recognize the cognomen when put in such a strange way,
for the player in reality was Alex Hooks, first sacker, who had
hopes that Jimmy Foxx would remain a catcher rather than hold
down the berth that he had his eyes on. . . .Polo ponies will romp
again at Narragansett Pier where the proteges of Joe McGee conditioned last F a l l . . . .which means for one thing that the
Friars will probably train elsewhere.... The statistician says that
Ralph Coleman hit 9 times out of 20 trips to the platter. . . .which
is classy in any loop. . . .
T E M P L E GOES S O U T H P A W
The Holy Cross team that plays here tomorrow is said to have
the best baseball squad in its h i s t o r y . . . . and they have had some
pips. . . .that of the Jim Shevlin era for instance. . . .Tom Hammond's long shot for the K Derby
Long Drive
probably
will go a long way, t o o . . . . evidently Jay Berwanger's attempts at
an Olympic berth were not b a l l y h o o . . . . finished third at the Kansas Relays which is not too bad if you know your way around the
t r a c k . . . . not far behind the old record e i t h e r . . . . Baseball oddit y . . . .one of the boys tells me that Temple has a left handed outfield.

Sporting Eye
I. S. Siperstein

two regulars of last year's team
that played brilliant ball all season to win 22 out of 23 starts.
They
gave
Tom Yawkey's
$4,000,000 ball club a tough battle before coming out on the
short end of the score. In their
initial college game the Crusaders staged an eight inning rally
to eke out a 12-11 victory over
Dartmouth, defending Eastern
Intercollegiate League champions.
Bears Look Good

N O T SO GOOD
Old Man Weather phenagled
around causing two of the
games to be postponed, but the
boys managed to play five
games, winning two of them.
They hit the ball hard and often,
but not at the right time, they
booted and tossed the ball
around the lot like a bunch of
green schoolboys, and the twirlThe rain finally subsided and
ers blew wide open. There's the
Bruno commenced its baseball
entire story of the New York
campaign in an auspicious mantrip in a nut shell.
ner by scoring victories over
It was a disappointing road Lowell Textile and Amherst.
"trip.
The Friars played any- This aggregation appears to be
thing but the brand of ball they just about the best and strongare accustomed to play and were est outfit that Jack Kelleher has
expected to play. They dis- had in many a moon.
played plenty of power at the
plate, but unless you can smack
Rams Win First Two
the pill in the pinches it doesn't , The Rams still possesss a
count. Their fielding was way great deal of fight and determibelow par, and the pitchers just nation to win despite the odds.
couldn't seem to go the entire They inherit it from Coach
route. Cold weather encountered Frank Keaney.
throughout the trip was mainly
The Rams do not appear to
responsible for the lack of high
have as good a club as last
grade pitching. You've still got years. Their pitching staff is
to have the pitching to win ball not very strong, they lack the
games.
batting power to make it one of
the leading teams in the East,
Cross Next
Tomorrow afternoon the F r i - and Coach Keaney is badly in
ars will open their home season need of capable reserves. But
against the powerful Holy Cross they have got plenty of fight
nine. Last year the locals were and this alone should aid them
the only college team to defeat immensely in making a good
Holy Cross, the Eastern cham- showing throughout the prespions. The visitors lost only ent campai; n.

(Continued from Page 1)
is being handled by Eugene Sullivan, chairman; Norman Carignan, and George Scowcroft.
Orchestra to Play
The college orchestra under
the
supervision of
Father
Georges, O. P., and the direction
of Joseph Devenish will furnish
the music for the show. The orchestra consists of: Joseph Oxley, Joseph Prague, Everett
Clarke, Louis Ragno, Wilter
Prytulla, Arthur Fredrickson,
Joseph Sullivan, Archie and
Olindo Olivieiri, Eugene Cochrane, Paul O'Neill and Donald
Liebehr.
Singing Chorus
B. Spinnler, Eugene Sullivan,
Quentin Geary, Joseph McHenry, Howard Slavin, William Tully, George Robillard, Edward
Gill, Joseph Clair, Frank McGeough, and Norman comprise
the singing chorus.
The tap
chorus number the following:
Donald Bamford, John Schofield,
James McCabe, Harry Brennan,
Leo McKenna, Tom Fogarty and
Daniel Whelan.

SCOWL and SCANDAL
By E . Riley Hughes
L A R R Y T H E GUIDE
Last Sunday afternoon Larry the Quince-Collector, the boy
who is noted far and wide for his courtesy to the speaker sex, personally conducted a lengthy tour of the college and its points of
interest for the benefit of four cooing young ladies. Said young
ladies apparently came out of nowhere with a terrific yen to scan
the school from top to bottom, as it were.
So Larry obliged in the true P.C. gentlemanly spirit. He
showed them model classrooms, offices and so forth and nothing
would do the dear girls but a minute inspection of everything.
The party had made its way to one of the labs, when Larry,
in a moment of inspiration, proudly displayed the ornithological
exhibition—stuffed birds to you. The girls gushed excitedly over
it. One of the more gushing, when Larry pointed out a particularly well stuffed owl, piped out: "Oh, how wonderful. I think
the owl is a lovely animal." When last seen the girls were trudging downs the drive, each with a copy of the "Alembic," vowing
that they'd read every word. Nice work, Larry. I hope they find
the "Alembic" a lovely animal too.
P I N K ROOM SMITTY
Society item: J . Ben Smith, alias "Spring Dance Smitty",
was an overnight guest recently at a R. I. State Frat House. So
Ben stayed in the Pink Room. Further Society item : Paddy Morrison spent the weekend in Bliss down at State, but NOT in the
Pink Room.
NEWS ABOUT YOUSE
Best gag of the week: Dick Boucher, poetic Junior, says:
Some professors remind me of women drivers because they are
so stubborn about letting you pass
The Sweet Ad-o-line chorus
has once more made its appearance on College Road after a winter of inactivity. Three rehearsals have been held since the termination of the Easter recess and from the repercussions the boys
certainly make their vocalizing travel far on the night air. It
would appear that the lads had better revert to humming long
after dark. . . .Victor (clinging) Vine, bespectacled Senior from
Central Falls, is moaning because Miss E v a has given him the
go-bye and the only thing he has to cling to now is fond memory
. . . .Joe Devenish, our baton swinging columnist, is once again
singing love songs to someone other than himself as we understand that Sally is once again back in "our alley."

High Kickers
The kick chorus which does a
fancy bit of high-stepping consist of: Danny Roberts, Thomas
Flynn, Leo Davin, John Bucklin, Ben Abrams, Len Strassburg, Joseph Isacco, and Joseph
Baldwin. The fan dancers are
the following: John Conaty,
Robert Murphy, Edward CorTHE E L E V A T O R BOYS
bett, Walter Gibbons, Tom RedThe "elevator boys" are causing the faculty plenty of trouble
dington and Edward Carberry. with their antics. So far they have evaded apprehension but
last Saturday afternoon they (the lads) almost met the proverbial Waterloo. Fortunately for them they heard three members
THE DEPARTURE
From these fair halls grim time of the faculty planning an ambush so they upped and scrammed.
It's a good thing they heard those voices coming down the elecalls,
vator shaft though. When any of them do get caught they're in
And linger not you dare.
Yet, as you hear the call ring for a long ride themselves. It won't be up and down though.
clear
T H E S T U D E N T QUINTS
Do not you some despair?
We hope you heard the numbers from the show as they were
Within these walls each can re- played at the Soph dance Wednesday night. It's rumored that
the fan dance chorus therefrom will strut on one or two of the
call
local stages before the show goes on. And after all, the show
Some moment richly spent,
Some friendship dear made must go on.
steadfast here,
Four years none can lament.
E A S Y ON T H E E Y E S
COLLEGE BRAIN?
1. I understand you underA l l this you leave ; yet, I believe,
The New York branch of the take to overthrow my underTho you with pride depart,
Association for the Advance- taking.
That midst it all, despite that
2. The same five cats.
ment of Nocturnal Somnolence
call
3. O N E WORD.
after
a
hurried
conference
last
You go with heavy heart.
4. My left elbow.
week announced that in the fu5. The fragments weighed 1,
God bless your way, pray we ture all New York hotels will 3, 9, and 27 pounds respectively.
who stay.
be provided with emergency With these weights it is possible
Your time grows very short.
lights which will automatically to weigh any pound from one to
A s you pass by, we safely sigh ; switch on when the telephone forty,
providing that
the
Your ship has recahed its port
weights are placed in one or
rings
at
unseemly
hours.
This
William Thompson, '38.
both scales as may be necessary,
improvement will forestall any e.g. to weigh two pounds, place
such incident as occurred during the one-pound stone in one
REALIZATION
the Easter holidays.
Full years—
scale and the three-pound stone
A harvest wisely reaped.
in the other.
Athena's son can face the world
B
L
A
C
K
B
O
A
R
D
D
R
I
L
L
A man.
His hands, inured to groping,
Coach Joe McGee had his gridFind the light
sters inside yesterday for a
Elusive wisdom offers,
From out of nowhere
But his eyes have learned to special mental workout at which
many new plays were explained.
weep
People come to. . . .
Though now he feels the throb
Of nature's strident heartbeat
'Neath the brackish
fertile
Manfredi's
mound
D'lORIO'S CAFE
Wherein lies fortune —
SPUMONI
PLACE
His to share
393
C H A R L E S
S T R E E T
With those who've gone before,
P R O V I D E N C E ,
R.
I.
903-905 Chalkstone Avenue
who've served
Special
Rates for Large Parties
To make it hallowed ground.
Wm. D. Geary, '39.

John L. Condon
P. C. CAFETERIA

ats

H ASKINS
DRUG STORE

H

ose
aberdashery

at the friendliest place in
town

Sandwiches, Coffee, Fancy
Cakes and Punch for
Buffet Suppers

O'DONNELL'S
W A S H I N G T O N

A T

E D D Y

ICE C R E A M
SPECIALISTS
One block down from the
College
895 Smith Street at River
Avenue
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Friars Entertain
Crusaders Tomorrow
(Continued from Page 1)
marker over the Indians from
Hanover.
Providence Confident
Providence on the other hand
has been none too fortunate. The
pitchers have been for the most
part uncertain and the batters
have failed to produce when hits
counted. The club is a good ball
club but it has yet to click consistently; man for man it pretty
nearly matches the Cross and if
pep and confidence mean anything the boys will go to town,
and against Holy Cross.
Cusick Comes Home
Batteries for the Cross will
probably be Bruninghaus and
Joe Cusick with Sherry, Zavadkis, or Collins, Reid the probable
picks of Jack Egan. Joe Cusick
grew up within a stone's throw
of our Campus and comes back
to his native habitat as one of

HEY YOU
THIRTY-MNERS!
A s Treasurer of the class of
'39 I have the unpleasant duty
to remind you that all have
not yet paid their class dues.
And I am authorized to make
the announcement that those
who do not pay their dues by
May 22, this year, will be ineligible to participate in any
Sophomore activities.
Yours for the Half,
Charles Thomas Flynn,
Treasurer.

AS T H E E N D DRAWS NIGH
On a golden bed,
Ever majestic despite its sad
plight,
A once mighty head
Droops low to the on-coming
night.
A s its life parts,
Midst the splendor of a heavenly spell,
A l l earthly hearts
Softly beat in their saddened
cells.

Ever gallant it dies,
Greater now as it draws its last
breath ;
Can man not rise
To such heights face to face
the finest of a long list of great
with death?
leaders of the Purple. Cusick is
tops and will probably follow the A s the end draws nigh
footsteps of Jack Barry, Bill Not fear but sweetest peace apCarrignan and a host of others
pears,
to the B i g Show. There are just May we not try
enough uncertainties about this For such as we end here our
game tomorrow, to make it a
years ?
great battle.
William Thompson, '38.

CONDOLENCES
We extend our sympathy to
the following students whose
families were bereaved during
the past fortnight:
Thomas McGrath, '36.
Thomas J . Reilly, '36.
Thomas Devine, '38.

Dress
Clothes
Rented
Tuxedos
Cutaways
Caps and
Gowns

READ & WHITE

///] "

JUNIOR
PROM
Biltmore Hotel
May 14
Bids

S6.00

Read &
White
214
Woolworth
Bldg.
Next to
City Hall

Dtttrvtdly,

i
À
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Rhode Island"*
LARGEST
Department Store
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